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Police: Woman broke into house, used stun gun on resident
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NORTH PLATTE — A North Platte woman has been charged with assault and other counts after being accused of using a stun
gun on another woman during an argument.
Julie Bowman, 30, is with attempted second-degree assault, burglary and a weapons count.
Police say a woman reported that she and Bowman had been arguing on the phone Thursday before Bowman came to her
house, broke in and brandished a knife. The woman said Bowman then dropped the knife, pulled out a Taser and stunned her
with it.
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The woman said Bowman left her house with several DVDs. Bowman was arrested a short time later.
Copyright 2014 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.

ACLU: Nebraska law enforcement 'grossly misused' Tasers
State law enforcement has "grossly misused" Tasers, the ACLU of Nebraska said Tuesday, in instances including stunning
an elderly man with dem… Read more
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